
A peek at the Week 
in Mrs. Lopes’ class

Week of May 6, 2024
Reminders

● In ELA, our theme is  “Animals Everywhere”.   
This week we will be reading and writing 
about how animals help each other.   In 
addition,  this week we will be reading and 
writing multi syllable words that include long 
vowels spelled V-E (vowel consonant e). We 
will also be creating an informational writing 
on an animal. 

● In Math, we are applying place value when 
recording, adding, and comparing amounts 
of coins (pennies, nickels, and dimes). 

● Our class is running low on Clorox and Lysol 
wipes.  Any donations would be GREATLY 
appreciated!  Thank you!

What We’re Learning!

Class News

Reading: 
Genre: nonfiction
Comprehension Skills:   main idea and key 
details
Grammar:   see vs. saw
Structural Analysis: compound words

Phonics: multi syllable words (see reverse 
side)

Trick Words: been, little, own, want.

Math:  money  and place value:
Identifying and recording coins, counting 
coin amounts, adding coins, and comparing 
money amounts

Home Practice Goals
At home “Can Do” suggestions 

Suggestions For This Week:
Reading/Writing:
❏ Practice reading the words, trick words, and 

sentences on the reverse side. 
❏ Read a good fit book for you, and retell it to an adult, 

a friend, a pet, or stuffed animal.  
❏ Lexia - total of 15 minutes and 6 units for the week 

ONLY (Please do if your child’s goal is more than 
30 minutes. If this statement is highlighted, your 
child’s goal is more than 30 minutes.)

Math
❏ Practice counting quarters, dimes, nickels, and 

pennies.  
❏ Using coins, show a money amount three 

different ways. 
❏ Attached math practice

● Your child needs to bring the following items to 
school each day:
○ Home/School Folder
○ one small snack
○ a full water bottle

● Please continue to check your child’s 
Home/School Folder each day.

● We have Gym on Wednesdays, so please wear 
sneakers to school. 

● We have Library on Thursdays, please have 
your child return their library book to school.

Important Dates:
● May 9th- Multicultural Night at Nipmuc High 

School 5:30-7:30 PM
● May 16th- Field Trip to Roger Williams Zoo
● May 17th- Half Day (Teacher PD)
● May 24th - our class’ Book Fair day
● May 30th- Specialists Night



Phonics Word List

inside     cupcake      rosebud      baseball                 

include       excite        flagpole       include

misuse      mistake       athlete       sunshine

dislike      admire         inhale         excuse

Sentences
Remember to try to read the sentences below “like you are 
talking, with feeling, and no pausing”.

Jake has been absent from class because he’s 

been sick.

Patrick wants a little reptile as his pet.

Today,  I made my own lunch for school. 


